
Record ill

and there must be much good in any Now this has

very good features and it has very great Now

to say that none of them are lost, I could do that

(2.5) %x but I would question

whether many of them have any idea of salvation by faith

And the men are constantly spied on from the very be

ginning they have to report on each other constantl)y and so the attempt

goes on for years to watch them before they are admitted to the fourth

vow which gives them a vote in the order and the head, the general him

self is spied on and reported on and occasionally, in fact uite a few

times (3.) his associates have called a'meeting of

the men who are in the fourth line - the men who can vote -to get rid

of him and get a new general. That is rare - he is elected for life
usually

and/remains for life. But with all this spying they have nbt kept all

of them inline. They are men highly educated and occasionlly one

drifts out of line. In Time magazine about three years ago ,'I believe it

told about a Jesuit leader, oe of the greatest leaders aganst Corn

rnunsm Xkt in Italy, who all of a sudden disappeared and they found

he had turned Communist - become one of the Communist leaders. It is

rare though to have one of them do this. Yes? (Student question)
the general

Yes, he is nicknamed the "black pope" -/of the Jesuit Order. He lives

in Rome an directs the whole order throughout the world. Then in

each count pr (k.) who

is head of it in that country. Now there was a case about six years
there was

ago - six or eight years ago - where tx a Jesuit in Bostcn who was

fired from the order and it's very interesting that there It was the

exact opposite. In Boston there is what is called St. Bendict's

"gUCenter, right near Harvard University which a group ofwomen es-

tablished in order to win Harvard students for Roman Cathoicism.
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